Summertime: Fiction

by J. M. Coetzee

Summertime Fiction: Tompkins County Public Library: Eight years after her well-received debut, Total Eclipse, Rigbey returns with another psychological suspense novel, ambitiously conceived but frustratingly disjointed.

?Summertime Fiction for 5th Grade+: Santa Clara County Library: Summertime: fiction. [J M Coetzee] -- In this autobiographical novel, a young English biographer is researching a book about the late South African writer John Coetzee by J M Coetzee. Summary and reviews - BookBrowse: Shortlisted for the 2009 Man Booker Prize:


Summertime: Fiction (Scenes from Provincial Life): J. M. Coetzee 7 Jul 2010. In case this triple-digit hot spell isn’t enough of an initiation into the dog days of summer for you, here are our top picks for novels where the 9780670021383: Summertime: Fiction: ABeBooks - J. M. Coetzee: In this autobiographical novel, a young English biographer is researching a book about the late South African writer John Coetzee, focusing on Coetzee in his...